The acquisition costs are the total costs for a firm to buy an assets. The acquisition cost includes all legal fees, closing costs, or other increases.
Introduction
The acquisition costs which are bound to the final product represent not a small item. Therefore it is necessary to pay attention to this issue, thus seek to optimize the total costs of the product. In this context, it is essential to adequately determine the level of value provided to a customer ( Figure 1 ) by the company.
It is also useful to review the product in terms of those parameters that generate the desired level of a customer and eliminate the following: Insufficient parameters of the product lead to: losses during the usage -failure rate -higher costs for installation, operation, maintenance, a higher personal demand -the identification and subsequent resolution of the problem -the need to use own labour -operators, technicians, managers, Inapplicable parameters of the product lead to: losses at the moment of acquisition -maximizing of prices -additional requirements on the product both objective -compatibility with the "new" and both subjectiveenvy, the unplanned costs in the future -resulting from a lack of conceptual work in the field of investment and technology development, Determination of value level for a customer in a mutual comparison of competetive bids can be then used for setting goals in preparation for the purchase negotiations.
The total costs associated with materials management can be examined in the following basic structure [1] quantity discount (not at the expense of high costs associated with storage in relation to pre-stocking), -expanding of the suppliers portfolio -reduce respectively purchasing distribution of risk, achieve a better market position compared to the supplier. Transportation and other costs associated with the order These costs depend primarily on the size of the delivery, a distance of suppliers, a type of transport and on the one who bears the costs of transportation, a method of packaging, range handling of purchased materials and semi-finished products. These costs can be optimized of course and so by: -a quality of planning, respectively forecasting the future needs of material inputs -by their absence, the costs of repeated providing of inputs rise and by excess such costs as the cost of storage, han dling, disposal of unwanted, damaged, outgoing inventory increase, -selecting the optimal size of the delivery -is determined by the delivery-cycle, the extent of manipulation, -an appropriate choice of a supplier -it predetermines the distance that must be overcome to ensure the material inputs and it also predetermines the type of transport, packaging methods. 
Determination of the Economic Size of the Delivery
When determining the size of an order it is possible to proceed: intuitively when it comes to an expert`s estimate, by an estimate of the order by comparing needs with previous periods, by a conversion of an optimal amount of the order, so-called Harris -Willson formula. Economic ordering quantity is the level of inventory that minimizes the costs of its holding and ordering. F. W. Harris defined compact methodology for calculating the mentioned metrics already in 1913.
The aim is to determine such a quantity that meets the minimum of total cost associated with ordering and storage. Lower order quantity increases the number of orders and so ordering costs, and higher order quantity increases storage costs.
It The formulation of the model assumes a linear consumption of formed supply in the monitored period, while it does not consider safety reserve, which means that the minimum stock equals zero and the maximum stock is equal to the size of the order.
Statements for the total annual variable costs of supply of the specific item consist of several steps [5] : it is necessary to determine the section of the acquisition annual costs, which is dependent on the number of orders per year. The number of orders is represented as a ratio of the total annual demand and the order quantity. (Multiplied by the variable costs of procurement per order), annual storage cost -based on the size of the average level of inventory so that is half of the maximum and minimum levels of inventory (which simplifies the calculation). the cost of goods is included in here as well.
The use of the differential calculus -derivative of the function of one variable is closely related to the local minimum of the total cost function. Economic order quantity / EOQ is defined at the point where the function reaches the local extreme and optimizes the minimum ordering quantity. This is the point at which the function`s full cost is minimal (at this point, the cost of acquisition and stock holding are equal).
The full cost can be expressed as the sum of the total costs, expressed in the total cost of purchased items, the full ordering cost and the full inventory holding cost (finances bound in stocks plus costs associated with the storage and handling), Table 1 
The total cost of acquisition and inventory holding = Costs associated with a price + Order costs + Inventory holding costs
The above relations are calculated with a fixed unit purchase price. The order is often done in volume which reflects discounts for quantity purchased, thus for purchasing of larger quantity can be given discounts by a supplier. It is therefore necessary to decide whether it is preferable to purchase the optimal amount for the basic price per piece, or to consider a higher volume of inputs purchased at a discount from the price (as it is the it represents the average of the stocks that are in the warehouse at the time of the supplies arrival of inputs. Ideally it is the average between the point of delivery when the stock "climbs" to its maximum and thus Q and between the point before the next delivery when stocks are at 0 (since it does not consider the safety reserve). Then these costs can be expressed as Q/2 To find the local extreme (in this case minimum) it is required to derivate functions of the full cost (by DQ), it equals to zero:
THE TOTAL COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH ACQUISITION AND INVENTORY HOLDING
The result after transformation:
After expressing Q it is Q *obtained, which represents the optimal order quantity:
Q H CD 2 * = Key: TC = total cost Q = order quantity (pieces) Q * = optimal order quantity (pc) D = annual demand for a product expressed in pieces (pc) P = price of one piece (Euro/pc) C = fixed cost of an order (Euro) H = annual inventory holding cost expressed in pieces (Euro/pc)
optimal order size). Purchasing at a discount would be favourable provided that the amount of the discount is higher than the costs that are associated with the storage of large quantities of purchased inputs. Therefore it is appropriate to consider the pros and cons of purchasing in small and large quantities compared to determinate amount of the order representing optimum. Smaller order quantity increases the number of orders and ordering costs, higher order quantity increases the storage costs.
Advantages and disadvantages of purchasing in large and small quantities are listed below [6] Purchasing in a large amount advantages: a quantity discount, which can be used as a competitive advantage (lower prices of final products, providing of discounts, etc.); lower administrative and transportation costs in connection with fewer orders; the lower risk of goods out of stock before the arrival of the next order; the lower risk at increase of the purchase price in the future, disadvantages: financial costs and long capital bond; the risk of insolvency; increased storage costs; insurance costs; interests in buying on credit; an increased risk of deterioration and loss during storage. Purchasing in a small amount, so-called "from hand to mouth" advantages: more accurate estimation of material requirements; lower capital bond; lower risk of deterioration and loss; lower storage and insurance costs [4] . disadvantages: the risk of supply shortage; no discount utilization; higher transport costs and constant supplies may increase costs associated with revenue items in stock.
It often leads to a situation that the price of ordered items depends on ordered quantity in determining the size of the order. Character of price degression often may be:
1. if the order exceeds a certain quantity limit then the favourable price for all ordered items is obtained -price degression of the 1st type, 2. lower price refers to the units of quantity that exceed a certain volume -price degression of the 2nd type.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this paper was aimed at reduction of acquisition costs. A number of optimization models based on different criteria for inventory and warehouse management was developed. The following factors contribute to the modifications of basic models-quantity discounts, order quantity (handling units), ordering of several items from one supplier, the limited storage capacity, limited financial resources.
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